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THE HEW EASTER FASHIONS ARE HEREageously undertaken and conscien-

tiously performed, which is more - to
them than any bounty, bond or bonusRAILROAD

1

CONTROL, V : " ri.tV't.t ; WHY. NOT HOOVER?
No measure was ever more grossly that could be votod to them by con

';, ;tefy Utterance that Herbert Hoo-- Vr Jtlunareas of Easter butts, uoats anamisrepresented than the Esch-Cun- i greBs. ;They served in the war, not
yers makes ' commends itself to the

thins railroad bill which became a law from hope of financial reward, but
with the. approval of Presldont Wll from a love of their nation. They have Dresses as Fresh as Spring Flowerseobtrj . thinking,: conservative Amerl-cit- y'

(Uizen who desires 'that the, na-4(0- 0

should,,be'! restored ' as .: soon as son. Either through malice or Ignor

possible to. its ancient landmarks. ance there bave been' more itaiseboods
uttered about this' measure,- - than' any Si"There' are tens of thousands ot 'nomi

flat democrats and nominal TrepubM
under 'discussion Jo ' receht years. such a finer collection of Suits, Dresses and Coats as wet

are showing today. There are literally scores of different VW f Adciw, men who have In the past pro-

cessed allegiance to one or the other

come back from the war with a desire,
not to bleed the treasury of the Unit-

ed State's; but rather to take their part
"in establishing America firmly in its
International position by loyal work
and faithful 'service. ; .. ,;, ,

l'Froni. a; monetary standpoint the
money which the nation would give
he soldiers would have to be paid by

'(hem themselves, in the end. A na-

tional, bond is always but a shifting

The bill ; Is doubtjess .not 4 - perfect
piece of legislation,;' but no' pne can
glye It disinterested study' and a fair
investigation without 1 reaching; the

styles in all the fashionable materials of the moment,
,ol the, great political parties wno are

, much .more concerned about the iu
conclusion that It Is really a most H
markable and most comprehensive

.,uxe-welfar- their, country than
ttheyares.aboutUbe. success of any

Sizes and Styles for Every Woman and Young Woman
Prices Are Most Reasonablelaw. It Is ; a vwpod?irfilly 1 compjete

scheme of legislation. In . Its every of the obligation of payment from this

present generation to the next one. Itsection there Is manifest a desire to--

be absolutely fair and Just to thd will be the soldiers and sailors who
served in the world war, and theirthree Interests involved, the railroad

owners, me rauroaa empiujeua uu
the general public, t f ; :

Spring Coats
There's a smart and refresh-

ing jauntiness about the New
Coats that expresses admirably
the, spirit of spring time. We
have every stylo coat you would
want;, ' - - l

Spring Dresses
Beautiful Spring and Easter

Dresses, made of this season's
mosr popular materials. . Every
Dress at its freshest and prettiest
now. You'll find the prices are
very Reasonable.

' It has been chargod repeatedly and

children, whose taxes and labors will

pay, whatever, moneys are given the
soldiers today. ' The prospect of the
nation from a financial and fiscal

standpoint now, while much hotter
by .those who know better, .that the
law guarantees a return of five "and
one-hal- f per cent, on the value of the
roads to tbelr owners.

( There is hot
than that of Europe, is very alarming

one word of truth in this Statement,
The government gives no ; guarantee

to financiers. We pave not yet gotten
away from the war orgy 'of extrava-

gance which is making our outlay run
away 'from our income. The end of
terrific taxes is not in sight; and the

A Very Extraordinary Collection of Tailored ISnits

Tne new Easter Suits are here in a most varied assortment of '
'

stylish materials. The styles are so pretty and becoming this season
tha every American woman will want a new Suit.

,

except for the coming six months, a
provision ee'egsiry; to sayo thd roads

(rom immediate bankruptcy. All that way to get to a saner basis' is certain
the act does is to fix five and' one ly not to spend two billions more in

bonds as gifts to those who did their

party label, who see in: Hoover the

idaaj .preaidentiM candidate. ' He
'powerfully to the,, Individualists

)zf both of the old parties. .

; It '
1$ ' perfectly plain, however, that

IKe' pollticIans do not want Hoove!;.
That is (rue of the. democrats and the

. 'republicans; , This is due, not to any
, Jotabt 'of his qualifications jorjfitness

for president, but solely, because with
,the- - average politician the chief end
6f government J is the distribution of

patronage,, According to the average
jfleftocratic 'politician t what will

'
it

proflt him If the' best qualified citizen
In .the nation should be 'elected to the
lalted :and powerful office of Presi-

dent' If he Is to-b- denied a voice In

We . distribution of ." the offices 1 ' This
la", the whole secret of the opposition
Itinong the ' politician to Hoover. .

'

Sut there ,1s,. no doubt about his
strqngtb with tne great masses of the

opld, t;' H jits jmade more i reputa-tlo- n

during the war for real, unselfish,
dented patriotic " service than any

"American in civil life. lie . did more

;jdurtfig the war to mitigate its horrors,
"id Jiucc'or the i'eeilyi to feed the to

keep an abundance, of sup-.Jille- a

going forward to our allies than
, nx,Vther,tnan; In he world. For five
' 3ertj he, devoted his energies and hjs
.vgVeAtjtaleiita to the service of human-- t

Wyaid!.clViHztJb;n without fonejcent's
1 6mpensatioA.2' He did it.for. the pure

half per cent'' as a reasonable basis
for a return on the value of the rail heroic service from a sense of honor V'J.

road property. No one has suggested The Hew Spring Footwear Is Hereand duty, and not as mercenaries."
that this was ah excessive or extor
tionate return.' On the contrary with There is a big demand .for low

.
"

; INCONSISTENT.

Nothing could be more inconsistent
four and three-quarte- f United States
bonds selling at a discount it would

appear a rather meagre return on the than Union Labor's attacks on the

Exquisite Millinery From the

Foremost Makers of America
I You cannot imagine anything

prettier than the charming New
Millinery models now on display
at this store; The very last
.word in style are these newest
creations from the largest mak-
ers of fine millinery, in, America.

high cost of living, when its very pol' ' '

capital invested. , - ; .

lCles. Its whole program tends direct

shoes even this early in the sea-
son by women who like to keep in
touch with fashion. You'll appre-
ciate of showing of the smartest
footwear fashions to be worn this
spring. We have now assembled
one of the rinest and best selected,
stock of pumps and oxfords it has

' But if the rates as fixed, by the in
terstate commerce commission should ly and inevitably to an increase In the

cost pf living. It Is always 'seeding topot yield a. return of flv0 and a half
fuse as much labor as possible In the

proqucuop pi any ariicie. ji wuum ru- -

ever been our good fortune to present at this time of year.ii(lre the services of as 'mahy men as

per cent, on tba. value of, the, property
the owners will ? 09? th6 Iosrs,.Tbe
federal ; KovemqiEif ..ttV' .wk:.U
one- - t0nt of .the4efict; 'i H
guarantee anything The ';d

Pojislbla to .dp' auy service. ? This ts
jveli llliuatrated In the attitude of

lew Rugs, (Jew Linoleiunn, lew ; DraperiesMiajqn-- , iafior lo' Nashville on the one
provides .that Ibl fixing rates tte.Ihter

f lew Fancy GinghanPercal, Voile, Etc,;;'

One special lot of new fancy figuered Georgette for Dresses
: andShort Sleeve Blouse. -

state commerce, cowmiaston pnafLje jnant street jpara, These cars have,

j6rding;.to the testimony of the pa New Shades, lew Wall Paper"'4
gard fvb and" itf$$'Wi as; a
fair return on the money - invested illtrons, ' given general' - satisfaction

in the railroads, i .lta aUofethef pro-- New Fancy Jiibbons for Camisoles, New Pancy Hair BowIn fact every thing to brighten up. the 'home; forj Jthese
Spring days. A compentent man to do tho work for you.

5pey elfect a real 'economy, as they
reduce . the ; pyroir of ; the" company,
operating the cars. By doing' this they
enable cars ' to run bltener without a

t ' .r i iiM jut Ik, T? '
A

per .uuh iiae, cuugrpss wtf;u. piaceo
tha railroads absolutely unfair f the
control and direction of a eoveroment One special lot Of 51 per cent Linen IIuclc Toweln, ffl '(lf

kw h "o y. f.r. : v' . v, "...

. ' a tVltb a , record like ; this, . wjth
republican would de-j$tf- ti

dejocHprAts enould bewise
'

'pd baji'e.,';anji Imin iblm'r their .
xaadl-jwjtd- f

flfa party would stand at least
' ,Bn een ; for the . presidency.

UHVer
'

lathe ,'only v man 'who can

.ka jthings interesting for the
. fjr"; the .coming' presidential

'Sftfoaf r;TheV cpnyentlonal.f deoj
6tsMlkeMciAdpq and,Palmer would,

'jtonilhajted.b9 doomed la advance

tfew fJilke, New Georgette Crepe, ;New Fancy Short Silk? ,
" y

New Poulards. New Crcpcde Chine, ..h'Corresponding ' incroase! ' of 1 expense,agency; should fjxthp v standard ; 'tt ! sizes 18x30 inchee, U Towels for . . . . r :..'. . .
Yet because the new Street carsreturn.' ,it is not, an ynreasonaoie or

exeesBlve one. 'it will not; cost the .ibreaten' the membership of the street ne special lot small Towels '
i tfl CONew Fancy Shirting Silks

railway, union ' labor objects,'; Not $2.25:$5.00??ataxpayers of the .country a single dol ' from .tv
lar and it was essehtlal.that the roads

j j)er dozen . T. . r ; ,! , . . . j t . . . . $ I .UU

I q New Things in Ladies'; black and whilo'Silk llose Id
New Fancy Silk Hose. ;

v.
might"' have , the credit - necessary, lo One soeclal lot of 36 inch Poplin hrblack, navv '.

withstanding the fact that 'tho whole
country Is short 'on laboW' the union
leaders would keep two men on. every
streetcar '

In the' ebuntry although the
$1.50enable them to. properly function. V" brown; tan, white and grey ,, .". , . ,

, .While The Herald would, have pre;t pwwtaelming defeat. They do not

ippnuaend , themselves .to that large public coUld get better or as good serforred tbe labor,' clause tpr the senate
o.fljr ot independent Americans, with

nui it regards ;tne provision? ,91 tne vice
' with one ' man. Yet they have

ifie brazen effrontery to talk about thetomt whose support the i democrats
compromise measure1 as a '

great step "If You See It In Our

Ad, It's S0"
"If You See H lit Oar

Ad, It's So"
(Cannot.wia- the next election.. .

higneost of living. They look at evforwardnUts; fisaJtCSo "far as.it knows ., the ; politicians erything' from a narrow and wholly Mill ll'l:IIV.4l'II.U.1J.1.LJ'IJ'k. MJ.MWf plansior- thefadJUstment 01 cgn
3p .Tenneesoo, like , those at .Washing selfish viewpoint, V "

jtreyeraies 'bctwPenV tho : owners; and
their employees;; A fair,

pnj do, not look; with, favor on the
candidacy of Hoover, but The Herald

poard, ? which shall be loqually repre ! . THE ASSESSMENT LAW.
jdoss, k.npw'jjhat there are Hoover sup--

" There is no denying that there is aientatlve of the employees, . the em

ployers arid the general public, is cbnHporters In repepctable numbers in ev
been bo numerous as they are undergreat deal of opposition in Maury

stituted to hear and, determine all and other counties to the now statety section pt tho state. If they should
' ,u organised 4d made to speak as a

unit,. it (a not at all ' Improbable that

WHEN PORKERS ARE

READY FOB MARKET
iax assessment law. Much of this opsuch controversies. The labor agita-ior- a

objected frantically and Insolent position is unfounded, but thero IsTennessee would vote for Hoover at

over the top how that the war depart-
ment has made a call for 100,000 men
to fill the rauks of the standing army.
The next throe, weeks will tell wheth-
er or not Columbia and Maury county
favors preparedness through tho me
diura of a.iarge standing artny.

just ground for a good deal of It. Thely to this provision because it " did

give the general publio a voice in the
can 'Francisco. :

principle of a high assessment and a

the toys have then had to reckon with
the future behavior of the ive stock
market. But if any of them have
found out what the hog market is go-
ing t;j do in tho next several weeks,
they are loo modest to talk about it
for publication.

Most of tho boys favor holding tho
heavy shoates on full feed, and Bel-
ling tho smaller ..ones, unless arrange-mentafca- a

be
'

made for good spring
pasture. v ;

settlement of controversies involving low tax, rate Is a gobd one, it Is betSM ?8EUFI3HNISS..' '
' During - the great J war the Amerl--

ter and on the whole, fairer; than a
high rate do a low assessment.' It 'Is

argued ibat. lt makes easier the Bale

tho asBOBsment made" 'by the Btato

board.. '". i ,;': ; ;.,
;K Everyone should dq whatever Is poa-stbl- e

to aid Astfessor Williams in rec-

tifying the ; jnistakes made by the
State asseBsor& j Not only that, each

Individual taxpayer should strive to
arrive at a faft valuation of his pron.-ert-

It is a mistake for mea to at-

tempt to "beat down" valued They
should not bo inflated, but they should
be fair so that when the Assessment
of the county is made It can be sus-

tained before the state board. The
board has announced its Intention of

assessing property on a fair valua

ftt peoplo as a mass' forgot past dlf
fcrences, political, rcligloua, social

wages and consequently rates , and
tariffs. They also taught the bill be
cause It gave unorganized labpr,. a

fight to be henrd before this, tribunal.
The publiq has , a, . yltat ; Jntpres I ,1
every, railroad controversy., gepause
in the end the people must .pay for
advanced wages 4 and. for,, shorter

and buslneaa, and they joined together ENORMOUS WASTE III

,
LETTING WATER RUN

of bonds and other public obligations
because 'bf the ' higher assessment.
This', argument would , not apply in
Maury county because. Us bonded debt
t infinltesmal even compared with

in a spirit of sacrifice and helpfulness
that was. the admiration of the .world.
The,y gave to every good cause with

WHETHER TO FEED FOR TOPS OR
SELL NOW IS THE PUZZLING

J'. QUESTION. - -

, r 'it
(By 1 Prof.;r McdoWnack) ji

"Had I better feed my pigs until
they weigh enough to bring top prices,
or should I sell them now?"

That is the question that is puzrling
some of the boys in the department
of vocational agriculture at the Cen-

tral High School, who own at home
a litter of late fall or winter shoats.
Tho present prices of bogs are so low

compared with tho cost of feeds that
gains In. weight off pasture are being
made at a loss. The boys who have

prodigal liberality; they observed the hours. This law prevents any collu (he pld assessment. A county with an
VnruAVn1l1ifMlo1' on1 vnvotfrma ncr

MAJOR

'
LANDERS ' j

JOINS RECRUITERS
assessment, of fifteen mllllOBs and a
debt of lass than $300,000 .would never

sion between the owners and. their
employees for an Increase , jtt , wages
to bo made up by a further increase

tion; any effort to defeat that purpose
Vill react on the county. -have any trouble In floating bonds. .,

In rates. ,No fair minded employee Unfortunately the support of the

wlatltmi and-- , they, .responded to every
calf pf the ' nation and of humanity

jtbdut'. consideration to their eelfiah

ft special Interests. It was the finest
example of 'loyal' self- - abnegation and
good team work ever , revealed. ;. It

largest and most influential class ofhas any reason to object to the labor
provisions of the act. They are abso; SPECIAL 'COLUMNvoters in tho state, the farmers, was
lutely fair and constitute a tribunal

"Few people realize the I enormous
waste when they allow their hydrants
to run a small stream in order to pre-
vent freezing,"' said Superintendent J.
Shelton Robinson, of the Columbia
Water & Light Companw, this morn-
ing. "For example a cock opened so
that it will permit an eighth of an
Inch stream to run will waste 250 gal-
lons of water an hour. Supposing that
this runs for ten hours of all night and
we will have a waste of 2,500 gallons
Now supposing that thcro aro 500

largely alionated In the tax machinery
provided for tho enforcement of thethat Bhould bring about a closer rela,pjjpp(i materially to shorten, the war.

It renewod one's faith in humanity.

WILL SUPERVISE INTENSIVE
DRIVE FOR RECRUITS IN

THIS WEEK.

The recruiting force of the United
States army was reinforced Monday
night by Major H. 3L Landers, public-
ity officer, main ; recruiting officer

WANTED .new. law. , Failure to give this greattionship . between the owners of the
roads, thoir workers and the peoplo.'hl3 spirit was not confinod to any Class , representation on the board of 1'A VTtrY CJ rl Ma tinman in

pasture are not worrying. But those
who could not get pasture are learn-
ing from hard experienco as well as
from theory that feeding hogs on

grain alone is poor business.

Class, of vcKlzoos, and while . there .The objection that unorganized lab assessors has boon very proporly re- -

holp with small children. . A good
We; acltsh men, profiteers among ail or will have a right of hearing before home and wages to right one. MRS
classes; jjthey were In the minority. the board reveals the autocratic "an

Iiente4. .Particularly-- . In view of the
fact that members of the legislature
acilye and influential . in the enact

Nashville; Lieut, W. R. Hazelrlgg,The young farmers say that findingJ. DAWS FR1ERSON. R. R. 7. 53t
nsolcnt attitude-of the labor agita iin inrantry First Division, CampijlJnfyrtaat9ly thQ, prediction that, as

jfjjsujt .thia, tplrlt there would be
tho right answer to their question de

pends on how good they are in arithFOR SALHment- - of the law, . were selected In layior, Ky.; Lieut. Allen B. Hlcklin,tors. Why should not laborers .who do
not belong to a particular union havet lees t selfishness and less classlam after many case to administer It, creating melic, and then on how well they can or tne 808 men allotted to this recruit

ing district. A '
.

Iha war and more of twam work VEGOS FOR HATCHING 52.50 perthe ?lfbt 4o. bi5 board ?i tlt thoy, ac guess the market. ' r ' ,
i5, Ringlet Barred Rocks, won overantcng )ho peoplo of America has fall good Americans are '

they to be os
the,- - lmpresuion that tho prime pur-

pose Of this revolutionary legislation
was not the public good but private

Below are some of tho sidelights The Nashville district, of which Coed and Jailed miserably of a realiza- - tracized simply because they do not 1,100 prizes. Write us. FA1RVIEW
POULTY YARDS, Mrs. J. W. Glllcm,

lumbia is a part, is leadtmr manv nfthat figures havo thrown on this ques-
tion for tho boys. . v (

belong to a fodoration of ;a union T gain, .'i . ,

homos in Columbia which indulge this
waste. Instead of 'doing the obvious
ly proper thiDg of cutting, off the wa,.
tcr below the grond, 'and we havo L
waste during a slnglo night of a mfT
lion and a; quarter' gallons- - of water.
That Is an enormoua,Btrain, it means
a tremendous addition, to tho load at
tho power house. More than that it
would Imperil our water pressure in
the event of Are.

"But It is often worse than this for
many people oDen wM an inrh ninn

Cooker ille, Tenn. IKouto 2, Uox W.
tho districts with populations two and
three times as large. , New York and

Such an attitude Is The manner of carrying out tho pro It may to feed at a loss for awhile
: 1421wkly4t w , , .

FOR SALE IM PERIALRINGLET
visions of a really good law also added
to Its enemies. . If Instead of a hurried

to make top weight, einco top prices
are paid for the total weight.

ua democratic and if persisted In will

ultimately wreck either the labor un-

ions or American institutions. It can Tho heavier the shoats when feedBARRED ROCK EGGS 1st pen is

Chicago are probably the only two
big districts which have secured more
recruits than Nashville, and tho re-
cruiters expect to exceed the quote
by Beveral hundred.

Columbia went over the toD in thn

not be justified npon any ground. made up of six pullets and cock from
E. B. Thompson. This pen won first
in Coujity Fair, ,andj should produce

and necessarily bungling attempt to
separately assess all the property of
Tennessee, the assessors bad taken
proof In each county and then on the
faots ascertained raisd property on a
percentage basis, the results would

THAT SOLDIER BONUS.
The Chattanooga News agrees with and allow it to run all night because76th Field Artillery and Lieut, R. W. u is a little easier than going to the

cellar or out of doors to use the cut

cockerels that should win in say
sSow. 2nd pen Is. headed by cock-

erel from Thompson's eggs and hens

ffloiu--, '.sooner was the armistice
M.rao1! : than rcry class seemingly
forget its obligations to the whole bo-cl-

fibric" and Instead it devoted its
aoia cnorglos to a struggle for eelfish-e-r

class lutercbts. People commenced
Upend. with wasteful extravagance

tor- - (heir Own pleasures and comforts
and to withhold their contributions for
the- - goneral good. Instead of : team
work fortbe upbuilding of the nation,
to remove the scars of war and beat
Its wounds, we find each segment of
the ; population forgetting Its obliga-
tion to the whole and devoting its
whole energies to selfish gxglslUIIss,
This 'situation constitutes one of the
Ctest disappointments of the post war
days. It Is not good for the republic.
U is discreditable to American clti-zcattli- w

tcgt.'latlott ; is fought

I'atterson. 26th Infantry.
These officers will supervise th

ing at a loss begins, the smaller need
bo the difference between the present
price and the expected price, for a
given profit.

The higher the present and expect-
ed prices, the smaller need be the dif-

ference between them, for a given
profiL -

The greater the cost per pound gain
beyond present weight, the larger
must 15 the difference between the

off. An inch nl

The Herald's attitude on the propos-
ed bonus to the and ex-sal- k

ors. ., It Bhould be remarked 'in this
connection that the editor f the' News
had a son who served, in France and

drive for recruits in and around Cothat are grand In size and Bhape. will waste 16,000 gallons of water an
Range eggs are from fine laying, well lumbia this week. With the assist-

ance of tho enlisted personnel, thn of.
nour and In the course of thn nlcht

have been more satisfactory. Unques-
tionably there would have' been ine-

qualities in assessments, but the basis
would have been just what it has been
In the past,' the people of the counties
would have been directly responsible
for tbeso Inequalities because they

through this one dIdb alnna ico.OOOwho would be the beneficiary of the fleers have made a successful driv gallons of water will run. In theproposed legislation.. For, the benefit in several of the large towns and cit light of these facts I am sum that th

developed pullets . and two year old

hens, with cock and cockerel from
best selected blood lines. 1st pen,
$3.50; 2nd pen, $2.50; range eggs,
$1.50. Cockerels from $3.50 to $5.00.
MRS. J. S. COVEY. Glendale, Tenn,

present price and the expected price,
for a given profiL

people will appreciate fullv tha rea
of some of the thoughtless who have
criticised the. position ef The Herald
on the subject, they are reminded that

selected the machinery that made the
ies of the state, and the feel confident
that Columbia will furnish her share
many drives for cash during the war:original assessment. ' Judging from After working out such facts as the

the values ascertained In Maury coun-- i

sons which compel the company to
deny water privileges to'those guilty
of such Violation or tho rules and sucll
flnrrnnt'nnd unnecessary wast.H

the enactment cf this .'legislation
wonlil hrlns to Uic fatally nf tbo edi

above, and deciding on the lowest ex- -

prctid tnp prict t hoy 'could ford fnrj
Bell phone 3101; Citizens phone 665-4- .

; wit -

it went over the top when the call for
mlnntws was iwnod; and It Is gninsrty in" icrqnaij-jp-

s wond not nave


